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EDITORIAL& "Some Observations on the NUFON Headquarters" Dr.Bob Morrell 
At the NUFON conference in Crewe,last February,NUFOIS came in for some criticism 

concerning what were felt to be defects in the running of the Network's HQpwhich 
is housed in the Nottingham premises used by NUFOISsWhilst some of . the cha±ges 
had some substance,it was clear that those making tb.em had no concept of how the HQ 
was organised or how delays can arise�In view of thj_s it seems opportune to 
explain just what the HQ is and how it is run� 

The term HQ ccnveys rather more than it should,for the administrative centre for 
day to day running of NUFON is really the home of secretary,Jenny Randlcs.Th�· HQ is 
rather the place where completed investigatiJn reports are collated and stored,and 
where NUFON members may go to consult them :)r obtain copies by post.Unlike,possibly., 
every other group in the UK NUFOIS can and does make its files availab:e for resear .. ;h, 
and this facility has been extended to ·cover the NUFON,and ·more detailed,UFOIN �ile3o � 

This stems from the fact that we have a· premises devoted·.: exclusively t.o UFO. HOJ;'k;: . 

apart �rom accomodation f'Jr a building custod.:i.an (.v.rho is not a ufologist) 3Any. NUFON 
member who wishes to consult the fiJes simply has tc give advance warning of when.s:: 
that it is ensured someone is there to opeu the building.He may also use the .NUFOIS 
library and journal files,and there is excel�ent and extensive library facilities 
covering astronomical and natural phenomena (many expensive Am�rican publications) 

The files themselves aLe stored in steel filing cabinets,with each report and its 
associated doccumentation being in individua} envelopes,kept in date and year orde�� 
There is·a separately housed card index,and another index giving s�mmary parttculars 
of each case is in the course of Cf')mpilatic)n, 

Cri tic isms spoke of a failure to acknowl�dge mail. �·le l�arnt about a year ago that 
some mail was going astray and it turned out that this went to a boarCi.ed-up house at 
the other end of Meadow Lane (due for dem'l1ition).This problem is now sol":ted,and it 
is significant·that critics spoke of mail sent some time ago:�NUFOIS meet twice a I") 

week and two people are delegated to service NUFON mail, It may happen that both are· 
away on a certain day,hence a delay,for on the basis of too many cooks only those
delegated deal with mail. If a letter requests copies of a report the sender .is g5.ven 
an invoice to cover cost of reproduction. ON NO ACCOUNT WILL ORIGINAL FILES BE SE.ee Bi. 
POST,Some people actually expect copies to be made free of charge and even the postage 
met: If NUFON is to pay for copies it is the duty of those involved to arrange so 
via the treasurer (Peter Warrington).No copies will bu sent before paymentcCopying at 
present is done commerciaily (at 5p a page) e The use of the RCM in the NUN now enal1J.r�s 
people to calculate costs (ie multiply the number by 5p and add post),but for older 
cases it is difficult.For example a UFOIN report with 50 pages would cost £2v50 plus 
post a� present.Of course we are unha�py with this situation�which may Gasily take 
a few weeks to provide copy.It helps if you ring in initially so castings may be 
checked. 

The urgent need is for a plain-paper copier ,not a cheap photocopier (which ··is 
costly to run) Copy costs would then be reduced � around 25% of the present! A 
none-ufological organisation has offered £10,0 simply to have access to this copierr 
UFJ groups,so far,have offered nothing but moans and groans.Even a request for material. 
to help expand the library met with �P.,almost negative responseeSurely you have som� · .  

things - books,magazines etc you could'donate�Not even all groups send copies of thelr 
om1 magazines to us,despite the fact that we will offer UFO RESEARCH R��IEW in 
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EDITORIAL Cont ••• 
exchange.A �lain paper-copier will benefit us all,Let us try to get one soon, 
(As a suggestion how about your group getting together and planning some events-
eg jumble sales, sponsored walks etc.No� o�l_y _ _  can._th:ey .. 

1?.<? __ good social outlets for 
your members· but--to -raise £20 Or £30 pounds each in this way would get us that 
copier quickly. Talk about it and let us know what you are going to do, �ve will thun 
publish all your plans in NUN,and· finally a list of who raised what.A prize will be 
offered to the group raising the most.,, so' get fund raising. It is for you. ·J .c�NNYRANDL�Sl 
NUFOIS HQ _Ltl±J ME?.adow __ �an� No�tingham NG2 3GB (Tel: Bob Morrell 0602- 860010) 
------ -------- -----.... ------------------------------------ --- ---------- ------ - ---- -- . . ...... . 

CORRELATIONS- (
_
Compararive data as supplied by Bernard Delair,CONTACT,ref NUN No 5?) 

June 70, Wytheilsha.w Gt:t Mer (similar 3 spheres seen that month in Rhodesia) 
Mar 5 78, Bradfield,Cheshire (domed disc landing USA,skyblasts in Canada,cigars Crete). 
Har 31 78, Cr�we,Cheshire (landings on tVIo farms in N. Yostate USAO 

· 

Aug 7 78, Ovington,Northumbria (S.Africa report of EM on phone & lights.Horse wild) 
Oct 2 78, Kingstanding, W�Mid (Triangle seen in Wilts) 
Oct 23 78, Dudley,W,Mid (Si�htings i11 Avon & Suifolk, cigars seen in USA) 
Jan 18 79, Bagueley ,Gt Her \similar globc;s seen in Canada, sky blasts in the USA) 
Aug 16 71, ·c�urch' Streeton,Salop (Many afternoon sightings in similar areas of UK) 
----------��--�-------------------------------._---------------------------------·�-- .... 
CONTJ CT WITH .CON'):'/ CT.: As can be seen from above ,and many previews issues of NUN, · 

officlal liaison between NUFON and CONTACT is excellent,extending to direct liaisol! 
over the Northern Historical UFO Catalogue.Recent comment by a couple of NUFON 
groups oh local coordi-nation problems with CONTJ�.CT officials has· been refuted by the 
organisation.Obviously I cannot speak on individual,l�Jcal cases,but I -vwuld stress 
the poini that b�sfuc links betwe�n our organisations are excellent.,, • •  ,,Jenny Ra�dles· 
------------... ---.-------------------------------:--------------------------------------···· 

+t i·!UFORA are to· --stage a· ·one day conference � t SALFORD UNIVERSITY on JUNE 16 l97S/ 
The prpgr.amme will run from 2pm to approx 7pm.There will be three speakers,inc 
Charles Bowen apd Peter WarringtonaFull details from MUFORA at 597 Mauldeth Rd · 
West,-, Chorl;�on," Manche$ter M21 OSH or phone Peter Warrington. 

++ It is sad to have to announce the death,from a heart attack,of authGr Ted Holl�day' 
( 'Dragon & the disc ') A new bock,with Randall ·Jones-Pugh,'The Dyfed Znigma' is · 

published __ this autumn. It concerns the South Hales 1977 flap of CE3 cases • 

. · :'• 

+t MIDLANDS UFOBOG,as mentioned in the Harch issue,is a publication for East Hidlarrds 
ufo cases.Cost is 13p per issue (£1.45 �a) .Monthly,it is available from: Graham 
Hall: 28 Bearsden Crescent Hinckley Leicestershire 

'J 

++ l;.n excellent magazine aimed at the under 18s is MAGIC SAUCER .Eecommend· it to al.L.. --· . .  . 

interested children,Bi-monthly cost is 2:5p per iss·ue from Crystal Hogben: .. : . , . �;· _ ... _ .  

8 Ely Close Habberley Estate Hidderminster Worcestershire .r<� -,.-: .: :-z 
+t D9n' t forget to write some articles for the JULY Northern UFOLCG Y op the .theif.e -

r. "��;. 
'UFOs and the Government' - what are they doing or not doing. , • and why?· i 

•• 
.-.-

.. • • • • • I" - ·� -!�.';' �· 

----------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---- ------ �--- �---

STRANG.b.! PHENOf:1ENA: Many of you may have been circulated by a ma jazine ·about to be 
launched onto the news-stands,known as 'STRANGE .PHENOMENJ '.Its intention :-is to · 

provide an outlet for possible inter-relations between UFOs and other par��ormal , 
phenomena, Some researchers will,I know,welcome such a new medium.Others· will,no . · 
doubt ,disapprove of seeing articles about UFOs side by side; with articles about gljqs:Lo_ , , .. 
or wi tchcraft.Obviously correla ti�ns betHeen all such phenomena is'·· implied by no b;d.y; 

but the possibility of some overlap is feasibleeNevertheless I would st�ess �h�t the 
wnrding of the publicity literature might have implied to you that NUFON and VFO�N 
has offered support to the concept.This is obriously n�t so.Anybo�y who contributes 
does so as an individual,based on their own interests.Groups and researchers are quit8 
entitled to react and respond to·this new magazine in whichever way they chosea · · 

--------------------------------� -------------------------------------�---�-------·---

STR.A.NGL!i PHENOHENA: 19 Oaks Crescent,Chapel h.sh,Wolverhampton vlV3 9SA 75p per issue 
--------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ---- ----------- -
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"SAY WHAT YOU FEEL" Paul Whetna-ll 
Paul takes over the news c�lumn once more from Da vid Rees, but with a sli.::;htly 
new emphasis.As the title implies he invites y�u to 'say what you feel';and he 
assures me that he intends to do likewise! 

* * * 

Hhen one considers the various elements of the Ufology scene one finds that 
there are certain portions of the field which,under a pretence of aiding,are 
n�t so much interfering but certainly hindering progress8In a recent discusimn 
with Nigel Watson we looked at several aspects of Ufology,including its well 
known figures like Charles Blowlamp, Allan Lowknee and Jenny Rambler"We also 
picked out certain things that were of this interfering nature.· 

One of the things we looked at most closely were the publications,such as 
'Landed Teacup Review ' ,'Not to Irish UFO News' aud 'Muffleblob' �It was our 
considered opinion that the last two were publications fer the thinkers (even 
th�ugh it is contrary to popular belief that there are intellig�nt life-forms 
in Ireland ) .However,' Landed Teacup Review' ended up getting rather poor con
sideration.We decided that this publication was seemingly reversing the good work 
of serious UFO investigation,and was researching __ alien entities•from such far 
away planets as Venus. 

.. 

We felt that it actually encouraged �ackward trends that it made stale 
crusts appear to many like sweet cake.Its all very well for them up there,but 
some of us down here are getting a little fed up of waiting for the breadvan to 
bririg us som�·real fresh loa\Tes · to bite our teeth intO'."Not so Irish UFO News .. 
and "Nuffleblob" are delivering these loaves,and at more competeti.:ve rates than 
the mouldy old dough af "Landed Teacup Review" 

Some of you may agree with these comments,some may not.I will be willing to' 
receive compliments,«cmments,threats.and assassination attempts in response. 
Since I have just taken over this.column from the excellent job David Rees has 
been doing I look forward to your comments and ideas.I must say that I was soriy 
to lose David,as well as FUFOR in Crewe,who had done an excellent job too. 

A certain editor,well known to us all,has promissed to print anything we say, 
provided it is not libellous.So get verbositising to me at:-

187 Wi thens Lane· Wallasey Wirral �ierseyside W5 7NG 
Publications mentioned - maybe mentioned,and certainly not menti�ned abo¥e are:-

FORT� TIMES C/0 D.T.W.A.G.E. St Anaes Court London WC1 
FLYING ShUCER R.t.!NIH!W FSR Publications Ltd West Halling Maidstone Kent 
IRISH UFO NEVIS 19 Cairnshill b.ve Belfast Northern Ireland BT8 1.!-NR 
�1UFOB 11 Beverley Eel New �1alden Surrey. KT3 4AW. 
UFO RESEARCH REVI�� 443 Meadcw Lane Nottingham NG2 3GB 

LOW DEFINITION CASES 
REF DATE TIM� 

INV.8STIGATIONS 
LOCATION L�VEL 

78-221 November 21 19.00 Spalding, Lines E 
Multi sightings of red LITS.Humming noise.15. mins duration. 

7927 February 8 21.00 Tarporley,Cheshire B 
Couple sa� group of W.Lits ho��r for seconds ±�en dr�p down. 

7928 February 22 19.00 Standeford,Staffs B 
Man saw:Jt,G,Y lits I:ovrer then move off.Engine sound •. 
"930 March 7 20.00 Bu:rringham,S.Humberside D 
White flash and skyblast heard by several.F1-11 in area. 
CASES 4 b.ircraft 3 Insufficient 1 UNKNOWN o· 

RCM. 

4T SUFORS 
Prob. Helicopter 

2H-S M.Roberts 
Imsufficient 

T8-}1, S BUFORI-t 
Prob.Helicopter 
·TJ SUFORS 

.

..... 
·Prob.Aircra£:t 

· ·------r-�---------���---------�-------------�-----------�--------------�-�-�-----
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CODINGSa Case Reference u t..h.P. �nnP �-e -bne 1IDFON HQ; Ir-vestigation Level A-E (b.
on site investigation,B- interviews,C-standard forms,D-written report from witness 
only .�-second hand data only) , RCN figure •f: A4 page totals ( T or H type or hand 
writ ten), N-r1a ps, P-Photos, 8-sketches. 
------------------�----·'· 

� . ....... - -
-- -· -· - ·-·----------------; 

NEDIUM J?�_I_NI_TION CJ�SEB 
'Tr-318 November 4 20.1 1' Tranent, Scotland A T1 
Two teenagers saw silver oval low over car 4 secondsQ 
78-218 November 8 17.1 0 Halifax,W.Yorkshire C 8T-}1,S 
Multi-sightings of windowed oval plus bright LITS.No a/c found. 
78-219 November 1 3  C7.30 �dinburgh,Scotland C 1 T  
3 W ovals like vapour trails hovered in sun several minutes. 
78-220 November 17 15,00 Livingston,Sccrtland C 1T 
W, Saucer hovered·, fell & rose as if tethered, Young e;i rJ P- "'+ GuhuuJ 

78-222 December 12 20,15 Crossthwaite,Cumbria B 2H-S 
Triangle plus B,R & Or LITS,white tail,Roar as it moved off. 

7922 January 5 18,15 Sunderland,Tyne&Wear C 
W triangle flying several courses.4 mins.Humming sound. 

7923 January 8 15.45 Catterick,N.Yorks C 
vloman saw shape changing,hovering bright obje!C't.Obscurred by cbud 
7924 January 22 16,50 Morecambe,Lancs B 2T-S 
Bright gold ball in W,split in. twp and descended to horizon secs 
7925 January 31 1 6.50 Dormanstown,Cleveland.A 
S,Cigar,red glow at rear.Moved,hovered aver pylon 7 mins. 

.. 

SMIO.D.Sydeserff 
Insufficient 
BUFORA Yorks 
Poss b.ircraft 
St-HO D. Sydeserff .. 

Prob.VapourTrails 
SNIO D, Sy.eeserff 
"Po_!:?S Ballco!'l: 
NLUFOIG 
Insufficient 

CHRYSIS 
Insufficient 

CHRYSIS 
Foss OJ2tical 
NLUFOIG 
Poss Optical ... 
CHRYSIS 
Insufficient 

Effect 

Effect 

7929 Ft::bruary 24 02,00 Bacup,Lancashire A 5T-M,S DIGAP/MUFORJ 
Orange disc allegedly descended into field & quarry. When wi tnesse.s searched area · 
2 ICs arrived who had seen Or ball pass towards quarry, . , · Foss"" Helicopter · 

Cl1.SES ··1 3 Insufficient 4 Aircraft 2 Optical Effects 2 
Balloon 1 Vapour Trails 1 �NKNOWN 3 23� 

July 3 1927 Har:nstead, �lest Midlands b. Investigation: UFOSI·S (T ed Horto11) 
I 0 

A 15 yr old b0y sunbathing on hot,sunny afternoon (14,15) 'saw ·a,� object moving sloT·rly 
NE and rotating.It was half moon and solid sgaped,with a silver rectangle from which 
sun flllshed on rotation and a greyer rounded top.Hotion was slow and erratic.It 

-/' _..,.·"-�-r.-�,. ..;....;.;..... w.-.- . _ .:.-;_ r -, 

t Jl
. 

----.. ....-. .. 

changed course abruptly at least 4 times and then returned 
and retraced its initial pa, th before moving off NEoDurat:ion 
was 6 minutes.His mother saw it, but only_ a�. a. bright round 
ball.Her eyesight is poorer,Neighbours.recall watching the 
two look at the sky but did not see the object.No aircraft or balloons ·k���� 77�317 

17T·-N;S 

October 5 1978 Longton,Staffs A In;v-estigation: BUFORA ( Steve Ba�ks) 
b.t 7.55 young doctors wife driving down bank saw bright object ove� pub.Hovered 30 

seconds arid the
.
n moved off over road,Sge stopped car,in middle of road,and got out 

pointing out the object to a woman at a bus stop,As she poi�ted 
the bright leading W light extinguished making the shape very 
ill defined,This was a coffin shape with an aura around itcAs 
it moved off W a red and green steady light was seen on the 

rear.There was no sound at any time during the sighting •• • •• •  78-217 16T-M,P,S 

February 2 1979 Tranent,E.Lothian,Scotl�nd A Investigation: David Sydeserff UFOIN 

A 13 year old boy on his japer round at 07,1 0  saw a stati<?D.§-.r.Y W. oval,tilted towaro.s·- · 
him a:1d revealing t¥9 'bumps' on top. On· ·the underside were 
six ovals lined in black. It hovered at around 20 feet.After �;.;.--:� ·. 

2 minutes a white. beam emerged from the central base ,and :E 
-;, �?:..·. · 

stopped mid-air 3/4 feet from the ground,UFO hovered 10 mir:s : ..-' 

and vanished 'just like a blink'.It was estimated as 75' diamter •• ,7926 T4-M,S 
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UFO FACTS & FIGUR�S 

I thou.ght you might be interested to know some figures f.:!Jr UFO sightings on the 
NUFON files, 1975 and 1976 both total around 160,wheras 1977 is twice that (328) 
1978 (aided by CLOSiG ENCOUNTERS publicity) tctals ?22.So far 1"979 is about level 
with 1976,but well down on 1977 and 1978.It is net q;oin!S to be.anythirtg but an 
average year it seems.This is emphasised by the Unkncwns pe rc e n tage . For . t 979 it is 
so fa:: only about 12%,as oppcsed to an amazing 23)� in _197$.. . . 
----------------------------------------------------------------� -----�-----------

CLOS� ENCOUNTER hCTIVITY 

CASii:S 3 Temperature effect 1 Unknown 2 

A. FROSTY FLYING SAUC.ill? lviar 30 1977 r1.cocks Green, W .Mid . Level A �2H-·.l'·•S. 

The sighting occured at 03.30, when the witness (a middle aeed lady who- claims to ·00 
psychic and have seen ghost�) was awoljen by cats crying.Going to the window.she 3c>:· 
a misty white 'plume' rising over her neighbours untended· garden (close to �n em1)-l:,y .. : 
pond).l�t the bottom of her own garden was a white dome of the same subtance.Her 
mother watched also , for·a total .of half an hour (they 
did not see them go ) and her husbamd observed,but was 
not esuecially impressed (although he corroboratesfue 
account)�ShGrtly afterwards,the witnes$'s d0ughter,wro 
did net see the objects,came. down with a rash thatfue 

. �� . � ,. 
\ � .. · : )• '·: ,I 

' 

doctor-s have been at a loss to explain. She explained that the house was re bu.ily af::�e::
the war when it received a direct hit scattering the occupier all over the garde�! 
However,ob checking weather records the ''investigator considered it feasible that 
below zero temperatures and lack of wind,plus the geography of the gcrden,had 
combined to produce a temperature/frost effect,However, the witness claimed a s·econc� 
sia;hting on t.pril 12 of the sam8 thi�, when the temperature was 40C and. the wihd 1·as 
12 knotts • •  , • • • •  ,CE1 Physio(?), An ( ?1 Poss Temperature Effect UFOSIS: !Gric vles:C.:i el 

MOTHER-SHIP SIGHTING OV .ffi WOLVERHJI1>1PTON October 1 1978 Level A 29T-M�S 

The witnesses to this report are Mr and �irs F,in their early thirties,They_have been 
involved with several sightings of what seems to be the same phenomenon from the�r 
home on a quiet estate in the Wednesfield part of the town.On Oct 1 �hey were aler·ce� 
by normally quiet dogs barking furiously.Nrs F saw a bright light in the E and·called 
her husband out.They both then watched a lens shaped object travel slowly NEait Hac: 
seemingly made of a 'glass'. like surface - not �etal - and had four portholes on 

··--

the edge • .hs it moved colour flooded out from these holeE 
changing the hue of the whole object in a fast sequence 
red-green-white etc ,It was also spinning clo�kwise as i·f, 
moved. They watched from 19.20 to 19,50 when it stopped. c�!l_-1_ 

rose vertically some way,It was still ch�nging colour.Then a smaller,but simila£ 
shapedobject was ejected out of the right hand edgeoThis had a stoady red light o� 

top.It proceeded to rotate around the m�in stationary object (pas�ing b�hind it)� 
Then it suddenly accelerated away from its return to the original positi�n an� 
streaked away :SSE in seconds. The main object remained and was watched, on -and off·' · 

until 21,00.Five minutes later,on checking,it had v�:.nished.There was no sound at 
any point and the dogs only barked when it was directly overhead,On O�t 6 thG'dogs 
started to bark again,On looking the object was see·n to pass over heading for the 
same area of sky (in the E where there is an electricity sub station and line8��7oc 
neighbours were brought out and watched for ten minutes as it hovered,spun and 
�hanged colour in the same sequence.They then left,Shortly after a be�m of white, 
narallel light came over at rooftop height, shining -a 20' wide beam· on :ac-l .:)acent · 

:)ardens,lts it came closer they fled inside, out saw from an upper, .. window a red lich-c 
move in to the distance .·On Fe b 6 1979 ·Hr F, alone in a lorry .parked nearby, o bserv·2c. 
a round object come over hGad,-changing colour continually from red to g;reen'Jit 
hovered over his cab for 5 minutes before moving off ,As it hovered he felt a str�)n;� 
pressure on his head only. Time 17., 45 .. Hr F has noted several precognitive dreams :.ljJi 

since the October sightings has once had a dream of tall men _YTith high forehc:1ds 
coming into hi.s_p�dro.Q _J!l:• • • •  !C�1 Physio 2 Psycho ,An UNKNOWN . . t.J:rQ.SIS� :Ted Hortop 



LOW LEVEL UFO OV�R THE BJ ... Y Harch 8 1979 Hest Ba1k,Lancs Lev� B H7-M9S 
h young c�le,David & Lesley Tobell,were returnin-� alor� the coast towards their 
f1orecambe home .b. sleep in th,e back of thef:t Hillman Imp �vere their ,two young cgj.ld:!:'en, 
It was 18.50 and raining heavily.'i-�.s they descended Hest 
Bank Hill Mr Tobell saw red and white flashing lights i� 

- �-- .- ..... Morecambe Bay,Thinking it wds a fi3hing boat he· ignored 
them,but moments later a red beam flooded down onto h�s 
car fr-om aoove.He slowed .. and looked .out. and up to see a .;::. : _ ,- ;: · ·· · ··· '-

huge round base with four red domes stuck to ·it pacing 

: 

his car from above (about 50' up).It was about 100 feet in diameter,swallowing his 
c�r with ease.His wife was terrified as it moved a�vay to the side (SE) and descended 
until very low over a golf course.It appeared ready to land.In side ¥iew it was 
disc shaped,silver with.� rim of white lights that v1ere rotating,flashing and 
merging into one.Suddenly there was a flash from the side and it shot away at 
such a speed that it hardly registet.edoN0ither ·witness know which direction it 
went.Next day Mr Tobell0had a reccurance of a lung ann chest pain he had not hGd 
previoysly for 3 years • • • • • CE1 Psycho, Physio NLUFOIG: Gqrdon Baraclough& RosLma��Y 

Bunfc: . .L�d. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------···--·- � -· 
THE MhN IN THE GARDEN Early 1977 Huyton,Merseyside Level:A T7 -P , S 
Mrs Street lives in a housing estate in the twnoShe is in her early thirties and 
has a son aged 12.It was 4.JOpm on a winters night and she asked her son to empty 
a waste bin into a large bin in the garden.hs he lifted the lid he saw a large 0 
head peering at him �rom bushes at the end of the long garden.He dr01Jped the lid 
and fled indoors.�1rs Street believed ge had been fooled by_a light and wGnt out 
herself,but she saw a pair of legs at the end of the garden.Looking up she sRw 
they were attatched to a figure that was nine feet tall (estimate is considered 
accurate due to comparison with objects at the end of the garden).He was wearing � 
white suit and a helmet with a visor in it. 
Mrs Street still was not unduly alarmed, thinking it was someone playi�g· a' p:bi:1�c 
She shouted at it to get out, but it just looked down at her.She did now pa�1ic . .. .  
and fled back inside, locking the door. Through the kitchen window she sn.w it 
'floating' just above the�ound towards the house.She took her son into the lounge,. 
It was by now 5.�0pm and a friend arrived at the house,after checking who it was 

through the window Mrs Street let her incThe visitor looked through the kitchen 
window and saw the figure and decided to confront it with a broom.Shc ran cut 
brandishing it and shouting,but the figure just stared at her.In fc;ar she too 
then fled indoors. 
Shortly after a male friend arrived to s-Je I�r Str�et (who was llW;"Ly) � Hhon told he 
decided to confront the 'joker' with a knifeaSeconds later he came back in sayi!Jg 
'it isn't human 1 • Then � yet another man arrived i ··He looked, but at first saw 
nothing.'fhen he s<lW the square head of the figure looking in through_ the kitchou 
window.He immedin.tely took off to get the police.H0anwhile �rs Street and the f .··:·�·::. 
man to arrive went upstairs and opened the window. They saw the figure looking .-:.! 
the ground. The man shouted and it lookod up and pointed something <1t them (in -�:} _ 

dark they could not see what).The next thing either can remember is walking do>f't 
stairs feeling very calm.Two police officGrs then arrived and,with the others 
looking on from the kitchen window,went out to confront the figureol�s they 
approached it it simply vanished.The police said that they could not possibly 
report such an incident and everyone should forget it. 

Since the episode hrs Street has seen many low and m�dium definition UFOs (far toe 
numerous to log and possibly spurious)oShe also claims many psychic experiences� 
such as premonitions and bedroom visitors�She wa s also visited by a man who said 
he was 'working with the aliens'.He told her to k�ep quiet.After he had gone sh2 

noticed all the clocks in the house had stopped! 
CE 4 UNKNOWN Investigation by Brian gish�ick 
------------ --- ---------------------------------------------------------�------

UNKNOWN 6 + 29% 

NORTHERN UFO NEWS 
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